FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

RDX Announces HIMSS14 Exhibition
PITTSBURGH – January 6, 2014 – RDX is proud to announce that it will be an exhibitor at HIMSS14. This year’s
conference is being held from February 23 to February 27 in Orlando, FL, and is expected to draw over 30,000
attendees. As an exhibitor, RDX will have an optimal opportunity to show Healthcare IT executives how its database
administration and data warehousing solutions can optimize operations in their environments.

HIMSS, the Healthcare and Information Systems Society, is a not-for-profit organization that was created with the
mission of optimizing healthcare through information technology. Held annually, the HIMSS Conference brings
together Healthcare and Information Technology executives who aim to learn about the latest industry best practices
and find solutions to their healthcare information management challenges. HIMSS14 is featuring well-known keynote
speakers, informative workshops, and a connected patient learning gallery. For more information, please visit
http://www.himssconference.org.

Conference attendees can find RDX at booth 4894 during the conference's exhibition hours. As RDX manages the
database environments of some of the most reputable hospitals and healthcare organizations in the country, the
company aims to show IT and Healthcare executives in attendance how its remote database administration and data
warehousing solutions can help their organizations' database environments remain secure, high-performance, and
highly available. To learn more about how RDX optimizes its healthcare clients' environments, please visit
http://www.rdx.com/solutions/by-industry/healthcare-industry.

About RDX [Remote DBA Experts]
RDX provides 100% US-based, 24X7 support for Oracle, SQL Server, DB2, RDB and MYSQL databases as well as
operating system support for all major UNIX and Linux offerings. Since its inception in 1994, RDX has helped hundreds
of companies lower support costs while increasing performance and availability.
RDX’s highest priority is to safeguard its customers’ sensitive data stores, and its expert staff of highly-trained
professionals is backed by a monitoring and support infrastructure that has been continuously improved and
enhanced throughout its 20 year history. Recently, RDX achieved its second SSAE 16 Type II with zero audit exceptions
and received its final PCI Attestation documentation in October of 2013.
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